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County Fire Ban and Marijuana Prohibitions Enacted

719.242.7970

The Prowers County Commissioners voted to reinstitute the 2006 Fire Ban Ordinance during their meeting this past Thursday, June 30. The fire ban was enacted due
to the number of Red Flag Days and the persistent drought conditions being experienced throughout southeastern Colorado. The fire ban does not restrict agriculturally
oriented burns, although property owners are expected to contact the Emergency Operations Center and inform them of when and where they intend to conduct a burn. This
practice keeps the Rural Fire Department informed of the locations of burns throughout
the county and keeps them from becoming too numerous on any given day. At the same
time, there will be no ban on the sale of fireworks this year in the county. However,
County Attorney, John Lefferdink, cautioned the general public that they can still be held
responsible for any damage caused by their direct use of fireworks, up to and including
charges of arson.
Unanimous approval was given for the first reading of Ordinance 2013-1, Re: prohibiting the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing
facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores within the unincorporated
area of Prowers County. The ordinance will go into effect 30 days after the first official
publication of notice and allows for comments from the public. Commissioner Chairman Joe Marble said the county’s response is based on two past voting cycles in which
the residents of the county were emphatic in their desire to prohibit commercial use of
marijuana in the county and to forestall the implementation of Amendment 64 in their
community.
Jeremy Miller, County Veterans Service Officer, provided the commissioners with a
monthly report on his activities. He noted that the current contract with the VA for the
medical clinic at Prowers Medical Center will expire as of August 31. Representatives
from the Eastern Colorado VA Department were at the clinic this Wednesday, June 26
conducting a “Telehealth Fair” and discussing how these changes will affect how area veterans will receive future medical care. The VA is currently seeking office rental space in
the area from which to continue their operations.
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Jenna Davis, LCC Admissions Counselor and Jenna Randle, Marketing Director,
briefed the commissioners on the college’s orientation plans for incoming students this
summer. Two orientations have been scheduled, one on July 15 and the other on August
16. Davis noted that Lamar Community College has begun an online pilot program for
qualifying students. Those who take the program will enroll in 12 credit hours online
and receive a $1,000 scholarship. Davis said the usual cost for that curriculum is $2,550.
Because the online qualities open communications with other schools within the state
system, Davis said the range of studies will be very comprehensive.
Jillane Hixson, Prowers County farmer and Don Turner from Crop Risk Advisors,
discussed bringing the drought disaster in southeast Colorado to the attention of state and
national leaders. Hixson felt that state representatives aren’t fully aware of the economic
implications and impact the prolonged drought has had on farmer and ranchers in this part
of the country. “When there are floods, tornadoes, fires or hurricanes around the country,
you see news reports of our national leaders being briefed on events from the site. But
that’s not happening with this on-going drought and the effects are just as devastating,”
she explained. Hixson asked the commissioners to develop a letter that would be coupled
with other county commissioners to send to Denver legislators as well as U.S. senators and
to Tom Vilsack, the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, for relief efforts and waiver of fees and
rentals for equipment and land that sits idle due to the drought.
Several weeks ago, U.S. Congressman Cory Gardner, toured several wheat fields in
southeast Colorado and commented on how quickly agriculture conditions were noticeably different during his travels into this part of the state. The commissioners said they
would respond and would draft a letter to their counterparts in Otero, Crowley, Baca,
Bent and Kiowa Counties, inviting state leaders to tour the region. Turner and Hixson
also recommended discussion be opened up on the Farm Bill and offer changes that remove cuts to critical disaster aid programs for farmers and ranchers including a two year
waiting period to apply for and receive disaster aid payments. By Russ Baldwin
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Public Access to Valco Pond by this Summer?
The Lamar City Council discussed opening a portion of Valco Ponds to the public
this summer. City Administrator, John Sutherland suggested renaming the site North
Gateway Park during the council’s Monday meeting, June 24. Last week he discussed
the status of the 108 donated acres with the Prowers County Commissioners regarding
vegetation and upkeep of the land. Until the city annexes the land into the city limits, the
county will exercise a 1041 state statute that grants environmental control to the county,
but the city will be responsible for reseeding the land. Sutherland said the State Department of Parks and Wildlife has recommended temporarily fencing off the first pond from
the second and third ponds and allowing public access to the area of the first pond this
summer. A fence will be built to prevent public access to the sand and gravel factory at
the site as well. Sutherland added that CP&W representative, Travis Black, has discussed
a first year, substitute water supply which will be equally shared between the city and that
state agency. He noted that the property will also be classified as an Enterprise Zone
which allows for tax credits for any donations made to the improvement of the land.
The council approved the yearly contract with the State of Colorado for the Operation of the Lamar Welcome Center which this year will cost $54,696 for the 2013-2014
fiscal year. The payment includes salaries, operations, travel and some volunteer costs.
The council also approved the annual agreement for Judy Douglass as the center’s manager and for Daniel Neuhold for custodial services.
Josh Cichocki, Lamar Water/Wastewater Director, related how a potential disaster
was averted by quick action from citizens, the Public Works Department and Carrigan
Excavating during the tail end of the last rain storm. A sinkhole was developing under
the streets at 7th and Washington in Lamar from damage to a stormwater main. Cichocki
said a citizen noticed the dip in the asphalt and called in the problem. The sinkhole and
asphalt collapsed into the street, at about 10 feet across and 13 feet deep. Carrigan Excavating was called to help with repairs, filling in the hole, while city crews worked to repair
the damage to the main trunk line and improve the drainage situation. He offered thanks
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Obituaries
Linda Crum - 1951 - 2013 - Funeral services for longtime, Holly, CO resident, Linda

D. Crum were held Monday, June 24, 2013 at Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Holly, Colorado. Interment followed in the Holly Cemetery. Funeral arrangements were
through Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Holly, CO.
Rena V. Willard - August 6, 1927 – June 8, 2013 - Graveside services for longtime
Lamar, CO resident, Rena Willard, were held Friday, June 21, 2013 at the Great Bend
Cemetery in Great Bend, Kansas. For more information or to leave online condolences
please visit www.valleymemorialfc.com.
Robert D. Parker - October 4, 1944 – June 20, 2013 - A Memorial Mass for longtime
Lamar resident, Robert D. Parker was held Wednesday morning, June 26, 2013 at St.
Francis De Sales/Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church with Reverend Charlie Sena as
Celebrant. Arrangements are under the direction of the Peacock Funeral Home. Online
condolences may be made through the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Celia Faye Kennedy - August 5, 1927 – June 19, 2013 - A Celebration of Life for
former Lamar resident, Celia F. Kennedy will be held at 10:00 AM, Saturday, June 29,
2013 at the Lamar Christian Church with Ian Blacker officiating. Interment will follow at
Fairmount Cemetery. Visitation will be held on Friday, June 28, 2013 from 4:00PM until
7:00PM at the Peacock Family Chapel. For current information and online condolences
please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Carolyn Jean Simpson - July 29, 1943 – June 2, 2013 - Services are Friday, June 28 at
2:00pm at the Peacock Funeral Home for former Lamar resident and current Doniphan,
Missouri resident, Carolyn Jean Simpson. Ian Blacker of the Lamar Christian Church
will be officiating. Contributions to Lamar Animal Sanctuary Team in Jeanie’s memory
are suggested. Per Jeanie’s request cremation has taken place and there will be no public
visitation. For additional information and online condolences please visit the website at
www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Dean D. Smartt - November 13, 1926 – June 20, 2013 - A Service of Celebration for
Dean Smartt was held Tuesday, June 25, 2013 at the McClave United Methodist Church
with Pastor Calob Rundell officiating. A private family interment was held prior to the
church service at the McClave Cemetery. For online condolences, please visit the website
at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive Lamar CO
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LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue Las Animas CO
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CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
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SATURDAYS: 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
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to everyone involved in the operation, citing their quick response in making sure there
were no injuries that could have resulted from the problem.
An Intergovernmental Agreement or IGA with Lamar Community College was approved, pending final approval of the city attorney. Rick Akers, Lamar Parks and Rec
Director told the council the original three-year agreement expires on June 30. The new
agreement will be for one year for $14,000 and is basically an extension of the original
contract with some alterations of wording from years past. The IGA grants the exclusive
use of the indoor batting cage to the college and the college continues to use the ballpark
facility and maintains the ballpark complex through the year.
The city is in line to receive a $90,000 grant for playground equipment for North
Side Park from a national philanthropic organization called KaBOOM. Sutherland said
the grant involves a lot of community buy-in and volunteerism, especially for constructing the site, usually a one day effort when the property is prepared for the construction
ahead of time. No specific timetable was mentioned for the project, pending additional
discussion between the council and the funders. Interest in completing construction and
building new hangars at the airport was briefly discussed. Mayor Roger Stagner explained
that private parties have shown interest in financing construction of two hangars and paying rent for their use, perhaps for a 20 to 30 year agreement. The financiers would abide
by current by-laws for hangar use and operation.
Calendar items noted by the council included the 7am Wednesday, July 3 City Council breakfast at the Hickory House Restaurant on North Main Street. Those breakfasts
are open to the public. Bike to Work Day will be observed at the Lamar Community
Building on June 26 from 7am to 8am. A free breakfast and tee shirts will be given to all
bike riders. City offices will be closed for Thursday, July 4.
The council moved into executive session to discuss strategies for negotiations with
ARPA, Arkansas River Power Authority. By Russ Baldwin
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Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon
Lamar Chosen to Host 2014 State
American Legion Convention

Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the
Lamar Parks and Rec Department. Just like a library, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball
nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and
horseshoes. Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

The City of Lamar will host the 2014 Colorado American Legion Convention.
Denise Carder, Lamar Chamber of Commerce President and Shanwa Hodge, Executive
Director of Lamar Partnerships, Incorporated, made a presentation on behalf of the city
to state American Legion dignitaries during this year’s convention in Ft. Collins this
past weekend. Carder said they received the good news on Saturday following Hodge’s
power point presentation to the gathering. Carder said they also used the video representing Lamar that is available for view on the city’s website.
Hodge said Lamar and Montrose were the last two finalists and it was confirmed
that Lamar will host the statewide event June 26-29 in 2014. Carder said, “We expect
to see about 400-500 representatives come to Lamar for those three days. Hodge added
that those numbers were just the memberships and did not include family members who
might also make the trip.
Carder said she was approached several months ago by Ben Acre of Walsh, an American Legion member, about the idea of Lamar becoming host city for 2014. Options
on how best to showcase Lamar were discussed, as Front Range cities usually can carry
the most votes. Hodge said, “We focused on the strengths of our rural and agricultural
background, stressing our historical culture more than how many different restaurants
we have.” Carder said the three days will offer opportunities to view areas of Lamar
and Prowers County with a golf tournament, tours of historic sites and some Dutch
Oven cooking opportunities with Pat Palmer’s group. She added that the Rodeway Cow
Palace Inn, the Lamar Elks Lodge and Lamar Community Building will host some of
the meetings. Hodge added that with 454 lodging beds available, some of the Legion
members may find rooms at some area motels, or do some camping. “I believe quite a
few of the members may be RV’ers and will visit us that way next year,” she added.
Both Carder and Hodge were happy with the announcement and said there will be
a number of planning sessions for the community in the months to come before next
year’s convention rolls around. By Russ Baldwin

Your FREE copy of The Prowers
Journal is available each Wednesday at:
Thriftway in Lamar
Reyman’s Grocery in Holly
The Lamar Library
Building Material Supply
North Love’s Store
Taco Johns
A and B Liquor
Daylight Donut
& 50+ Other Businesses
Be sure to read The Prowers Journal
online at www.theprowersjournal.com

Upcoming Events

email: lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

Thursday, June 27 - 7pm Happy Bookers Book Club at the Lamar Public Library •

7pm Lamar Public Library Movie Madness
Saturday, June 29 - Eagles Steak Night • Lamar Parks & Rec Bicycle Rodeo • 7pm
Lamar Speedway BST Summer Shootout
Monday, July 1 - LCC Boys & Girls Basketball Camp • 12pm 911 Committee Meeting
• 6:30pm Independence Day Dinner wth Cory Gardner at Rodeway Inn Cow Place
Tuesday, July 2 - LCC Boys & Girls Basketball Camp
Wednesday, July 3 - LCC Boys & Girls Basketball Camp • Remember Foundation
Fundraising Dinner/Dance, 6pm, Country Acres RV • Lamar City Council Breakfast at Hickory House, 7-8am • Holly Commercial Club, Noon, Methodist Church •
Holly Trustees Meeting, 7pm, Depot • Granada Fireworks Display, Dusk

Please Visit Us Online @ www.theprowersjournal.com
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Misc

Misc. Tools and Stuff
Mantis, Honda 4-cycle, with
thatcher & edger, 5 hrs of use,
$400.00 - Ryobi power washer,
3000 psi, extra hose, excellent
condition, $225.00 - 2007 12 foot
trailer, single axle rated @3500
lbs. with sides, ex. $750.00 - 1991
GMC 1 ton box van, very reliable, set up at present for const.
$5000.00 - Rockwell Jawhorse,
new, as in never used, $150.00 Lots of antique tools, Lots of construction tools, great prices. Call
691-2384.
Free Kittens
Five 10 week old orange tabby kittens are available for free to loving
homes. All have had first round of
vaccinations and all are male. One
is long haired. They are cat box
trained and lots of fun. Contact
Kris at 688-4464

Real Estate

House for Rent
1 bedroom home $350.00 plus
utilities. 719-688-4238
House For Sale
3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, on 9.2
acres for sale. It’s 2 miles west of
Wiley. Please call 719-393-3281
for questions.
For Rent
1003 South 9th, Lamar – 2 bdrm,
1 1/2 bath, central heat/air, laundry
room – tenant pays electric, no smoking, no pets, $625.00/month with
$650.00 deposit – call 688-6261

Senior Center Hours
The Lamar Community Resource and Senior Center hours
of operation are: Monday – Friday from 8am to 5pm; Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from
6pm to 9pm and the Saturday
night dance is from 7pm to
10pm. Call 719-336-4072 for
information.

The Prowers Journal

CLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wanted

Economic Development Job Posting
Prowers County Development, Inc. (PCDI) seeks a professional to fill the position of Executive Director to lead
business retention, attraction, and development initiatives within Prowers County, CO. The Executive Director is hired and supervised by the corporate Board of
Directors. Qualified candidates will possess a degree in
Business Administration or Marketing, or a career equivalent. Certification as Economic Developer preferred
but not required. Five years related experience, preferably in a rural municipal environment. Grant writing
knowledge useful. Salary package of $40-70,000 annually is commensurate with qualifications and prior successful experience. Application and Job Description can
be accessed online at: www.procolorado.org – or, can be
picked up during regular business hours at the PCDI
office, 1301 N. Main, Suite 103, Lamar, CO. Application documents will not be mailed, faxed, or emailed
to potential applicants. Each candidate will submit the
application, resume’ and cover letter in a sealed envelope clearly marked, “Executive Director Application”,
deliverable by mail or in person during business hours
to: Prowers County Development, Inc., 1301 N. Main,
Suite 103, Lamar, CO 81052. Application deadline is
5:00 p.m. on July 1, 2013.

Health Coach
Health Coach – Full-time position at High Plains
Community Health Center located in Lamar, CO. Salary based on experience and education. Apply at www.
highplainschc.net. The position will be open until filled.
High Plains is an equal opportunity employer. Veterans
are encouraged to apply.
Maintenance Worker, Senior
Under general supervision, performs a variety of skilled
and semi-skilled manual labor in the construction, maintenance, and repair of public works, sanitation, utility
operations, public buildings, and equipment; operates
light and medium duty equipment and trucks up to 2

1/2 tons on a regular basis. Must have a Commercial
Driver’s License (CDL). Applications and job description may be picked-up at the City Administrator’s office.
Applications must be received in the Human Resources
Office, City Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO
81052-3299 by 4:00pm, June 28, 2013. Contingent
upon job offer, the successful applicant will be required
to take a pre-employment physical and drug/alcohol test
and also provide a current motor vehicle record. EOE
Planning & Community Development Director
The City of Lamar is accepting applications for a Planning and Community Development Director. This position will perform and administer all functions of the
City’s Community Development Department, including long range and current planning, zoning, building
inspection, development review, building code enforcement, master planning, GIS administration, flood plain
management and building permits. Also administers
downtown and economic development, Historic Preservation initiatives, programs, and staff. Applications and
job descriptions are available at the Human Resources’
Office, City Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO
81052-3299. Resumes and applications must be submitted in to the Human Resources Office by 4:00pm,
Friday, July 12, 2013. Upon job offer the successful applicant will be required to have a pre-employment physical, drug test and provide a current motor vehicle record.
EOE
Director of Social Services
Accepting applications for Prowers County Director of
Social Services. Requires 5 years of responsible managerial experience, and Master’s Degree. Close date of applications July 8, 2013, 5 pm. For application and job
description, see http://www.prowerscounty.net, or contact Office of County Administrator at 301 S. Main
St., #215, Lamar, CO 81052 or call 719-336-8025. For
questions about the position, call 719-336-7486. Prowers County is an EEO employer.
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5th Annual Walk for Life
Join the Care Net Pregnancy
Center of Southeast Colorado
on June 30, 2013 for the 5th
Annual Walk for Life. Registration starts at 3:30pm with the
walk from 4:00-6:00pm in Willow Creek Park. Contact them
at by calling 719-336-1135 or
stop in to see them at 201 E.
Oak Street in Lamar.
1965-1970 Reunion Plans
Make plans to attend the multiclass reunion for Lamar High
School, 1965-1970, on Friday,
Aug. 9 at the Hott Spott on E. U.S.
50 in Lamar. Meet and greet 5:30
p.m.followed by music with Don
Stephens on guitar. No cover; no
hassle. Casual is key! For more
information or to say you’re coming, visit https://www.facebook.
com/groups/142407802509796/.

Zumba Fitness at the
Community Building
Ditch the workout, join the party! Tasha Shelton offers Zumba
classes every Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30-6:30pm at the
Lamar Community Building.
Classes are $5 or a punch card
can be purchased: 10 classes for
$30 or 20 classes for $50.
Big Timbers Museum
New Hours of Operation
Winter Hours: – Sept 1 to May 31

Tuesday – Saturday 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.

Summer Hours: - Jun 1 to Aug 31

Tuesday – Saturday - 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays, Mondays,
and County Holidays
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Thoughts on the By-Pass? Cast Your Website Vote
By an almost three to one margin, a non-scientific survey on the City of Lamar website,
shows people favoring the construction of a by-pass or reliever route as it’s now termed, around
the City of Lamar. General discussion on the pros and cons for a bypass has been held around
Lamar for almost 30 years. Some feel the absence of truck traffic is what’s needed to help revive
the downtown shopping district. Others believe that once the traffic is re-routed away from the
city, no one will bother to visit downtown if most of the stores relocate to the bypass to catch
all the cars. The two-lane proposed route will attach to Highway 287/385 south of Spreading
Antlers Golf Course, offer a connector street to Lake Road off Memorial Drive to provide access
to Prowers Medical Center, cut across Highway 50 East, to the east of Wal-mart and re-emerge
onto Highway 287/385 just past the KLMR curve.
The City of Lamar has installed a polling site on its website that asks two questions…”Do
you favor the construction of an alternate truck route for U.S. Highways 287/50 at the City of
Lamar?” and “Would you still favor construction of the Truck Route if the City of Lamar were
required to provide matching funds to complete the project?”
As of late Friday afternoon, June 21, 178 people responded to the first question in favor of
the alternate route by 129 to 49. The second question had 172 responses with 81 in favor and
91 opposed to the city providing matching funds for the construction costs. The poll will only be
available for a limited time and will provide the city council with a general, non-scientific count
on the mood of the public. The polling website is available at www.ci.lamar.co.us.
Paul Westhoff, resident engineer for CDOT in the Lamar area, said that the EIS or Environmental Impact Study is drawing to a close and he anticipates there will be a finding of no
significant impact. The EIS will help engineers determine the design and construction for the
Reliever Route as it connects to Highways 287 and 50. Future public hearings will be held to
bring the community up to date on the latest plans and afford residents an opportunity to make
written recommendations to CDOT. There is a limited window of financial opportunity to fund
the construction. A new concept now channels most of the construction costs upfront instead of
in annual payments as the bypass is completed in sections. There is a buy-in from the city and
county for matching funds and those details still need to be worked out. Westhoff spoke with
CDOT officials in Pueblo late last week and said he plans to meet with City of Lamar and Prowers
County representatives before the end of the month to brief them on the latest developments.
Another construction project is moving ahead. Westhoff said CDOT plans to construct a
new railroad overpass along Highway 50 between Granada and Holly. Advertising for construction should go out by November, he said and if everything stays on schedule, he anticipates
construction of the new overpass to begin in the spring of 2014. “Travelers will see a flattening
of the curves leading into the new overpass,” he explained, adding, “The new overpass will have a
western alignment compared to the present one.” Westhoff said it will be easier to build the new
overpass while motorists are still using the current bridge. Once the new one is complete, the old
overpass will simply be decommissioned. By Russ Baldwin

PCDI Discusses Proposed Bypass Costs and Impact
Discussion on the proposed Lamar By-pass, or Reliever Route, is intensifying on what the
cost of the project will mean to the City of Lamar and Prowers County, and will the new route
around Lamar aid or injure the economic climate of businesses along Main Street and what
changes would the state make to Main Street if the by-pass is not built? Representatives from the
city and county plan to get some answers during Wednesday’s public meeting hosted by CDOT.
The meeting was held Wednesday, June 26, in City Council chambers.
The state is asking for a 20% match on the cost of the project, about $70 million, which
will take traffic from around the city off Highway 287/385 to the south, and bypass Main Street
bringing the new two-lane route, back onto the highway north of the city. Neither the city nor
the county has received a satisfactory answer on what that match may be, estimated at around
$8 million. Commissioner Joe Marble told the PCDI board during their monthly meeting, June
25, that the county has invested $500,000 in right of way purchases along the proposed route,

but the county also has concerns about ownership and responsibility of repairs for two bridges
spanning the Arkansas River. “One of those is rated at 67 out of a possible 100 points and when
it drops to 50, the bridge is closed if it’s not repaired,” Marble told the board of directors. He’s
concerned about the costs if the state does not repair them. “The county and the city cannot afford to replace them,” he remarked, adding he believes the bridge upgrades need to be discussed
in any future talks with the state. The city and the county will have to take responsibility for the
roads in-between the bypass connections, according to Marble, and the state will offer a reimbursement to each entity for future maintenance. However, Marble said, the state expects eight
million of that back as their share of matching funds.
City councilman Skip Ruedeman said not knowing the exact amount is a big part of the
problem, as CDOT wants a letter of support from the city on the project as well as the reimbursement. He said the city is seeking input from residents on the matter with two questions
relating to the bypass on its website, asking ‘yes or no’ on the bypass and the voter’s feeling on its
construction if the city has to come up with matching funds. He added that some businesses on
Main Street will be hurt by the new route and some could care less. He added that the city has
already heard rumors that some residents have already purchased land along the proposed route
in anticipation of selling it to new businesses or moving a Main Street business to it.
Another point Reudeman added was, “This is the first time that any entity has had to come
up with money. Normally the state works things out with the city and county and does the construction, but here we are in a situation like a grant where we have to put in matching funds.”
Ruedeman and Marble said that question is going to be asked of state officials on Wednesday
morning. Marble added that he didn’t think the new route could be done within the remaining
three years under the state’s finance plan. “This is not well-thought out at all,” he added.
The commissioner said the city and county needs to be cautious about how the $8 million
payback is scheduled, recounting how the county received $9 million from the state to take over
maintenance of Highway 196. “The problem is that the county only receives one-two hundred
fortieth of that money every month. It wasn’t paid out in a lump sum,” he explained. “If the city
is going to use that money to improve Main Street, they’re going to have to let it accumulate for
several years before they can afford to pay the cost if they use the same procedure,” he cautioned
the PCDI board.
In other matters, the PCDI board set September 7 as a new date for a fundraising golf tournament at Spreading Antlers Golf Course. Board member Rick Robbins suggested that next
year’s tournament be coupled with several business or marketing related information seminars
for participants or sponsors. As a past president of a different golf board, Robbins said seminars
coupled with those past tournaments had positive results.
Board members discussed payment options for repair work to the Big R Warehouse and offices on Washington Street. Portions of the complex will be rented to the Colorado State Patrol
in the near future. The recent rains created a slight flooding problem which is being alleviated
with rerouting some new downspouts off the gutters to take the runoff away from the building.
Available PCDI funds were approved by a vote to pay down a line of credit from a local bank to
finance the repairs and insurance and maintenance bills on the property.
Emily Nieschburg of LiveWell Healthy Communities provided a recap for the board of the
recent Lamar study conducted by Urban Land Institute to create a more health-oriented living
environment in the community through a series of projects using grant funds and local volunteers.
Nieschburg was seeking a partnership with PCDI to develop insight into future financing goals.
Board President, Marsha Willhite said applications for a new PCDI executive director will
remain open until July 6. At that time, she said, a special board meeting will be held during
which all the applications will be vetted at one time and the board will begin to narrow their
search. By Russ Baldwin

Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the Lamar Senior Center on East Olive
Street.  The Lamar Eagles send the cartridges in for reimbursement and use the funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.

Senior Citizens, Be Informed & Be Aware

AARP ElderWatch provides you with guidelines to help guard against various business scams or
investment fraud. Call toll free Monday through Friday between 9am and 4pm. 1-800-222-4444

3rd of July Benefit
The Lodge at Country Acres
will host the Remember
Foundation’s 2nd Annual 3rd
of July Benefit. Please join
the Remember Foundation
at 6pm on July 3, 2013, for a
night of great live music featuring local bands Judi and
Brethren Flow. Enjoy BBQ,
drinks and to bidding on their
select auction items. Tickets
are $20 per person and are
available at Healing Hands
Massage Therapy, My Wholesale Products, Fellowship
Credit Union and the LCC
Health Center. All proceeds
benefit area Alzheimer’s patients. For more information, call Holly at 688-4196 or
Shawna at 691-3021
BINGO!
The Lamar Public Library
Board of Trustees will be hosting a BINGO fundraiser! The
fundraiser will be at 6:30pm on
Thursday, July 11 at the Lamar
Elks Lodge. Tickets are available
at the Lamar Public Library and
$10 gets you one bingo packet.
All proceeds will go to the Lamar
Public Library program fund,
so visit the library and get your
tickets today!

Prowers Area Transit
PATS, Prowers Area Transit
offers public transportation
Monday thru Friday from
7:30am to 5pm. Please
make reservations 24 hours
in advance. Call for your
ride at 719-336-8034. Senior Discount Tickets are
available in the front office
at 407 East Olive, Lamar.

Advertise Your Yard
Sale Today!
Hundreds of people will be reading this insert when you advertise
your weekend yard sale, garage or
moving sale. Just $5 is a great investment to make your yardsale a
success. Deadline for entries is 12
Noon Tuesdays. Call Robinson
Printing at 336-9095 or stop in at
210 South Main Street, Lamar.
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Yard Sales

City Offices Closed for 4th of July

P.E.O. Yard Sale – Sorry, Canceled
48 Mayhew Drive, Lamar – Saturday, June 29 from 7am
to 10am – Miscellaneous household items

All City offices will be closed on Thursday, July 4,
2013 in observance of Independence Day and will reopen on Friday, July 5th. The Public Library and the
Community Building will also be closed Thursday, July
4th and will reopen on Friday, July 5, 2013.
Residential and Commercial refuse collection will remain as regularly scheduled. Please have your containers
in place by 6:00 a.m.
The cardboard collection scheduled to be collected
on Thursday, July 4th will be collected on Wednesday,
July 3rd.
The City Landfill will be open on Thursday, July 4,
2013 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The Transfer Station area will remain closed.

Garage Sale
613 Willow Valley, Lamar – Friday, June 28 from 6pm
to 8pm, Saturday, June 29 from 7:30am to 12:30pm –
Household items, tools, yard tools, Xmas items, entertainment center, misc. catering supplies and misc.
Yard Sale
1304-A Parkview Ave, Lamar – Saturday, June 29 from
7am to ?? – Clothes, toys, dishes, games, rubber stamp
sets, holiday decorations & lots of miscellaneous items.
All Very Cheap!
Yard Sale
505 South 13, Lamar - Saturday, June 29 from 8am to
?? - Tools, clothes, furniture, compressor, baby clothes,
EIE games, and a lot more things.

Wanted!
Volunteer Drivers for the Meals on Wheels Program for
Sage Services in Prowers County. For more information,
call 336-7115.

LPD Found Property

The Lamar Police Department receives found property that includes cell phone, keys, driver’s licenses
and numerous other items. These items are kept for
6 months in an attempt to locate the owners. We encourage persons with lost property to contact the police department Monday through Friday from 8am
to 3pm at 336-4341.

Grand Opening

You are cordially invited to the Grand Opening honoring Gino Figlio, MD, FAAP on Friday, June 28 from
4:30pm to 6:00pm at 200 Kendall Drive in Lamar. Please
join SEMHC in welcoming Dr. Figlio to High Plains
Community Health Center. Come meet new staff, enjoy
some refreshments, and look around the newly updated
office space.

Letter to the Editor Policy
The identity of the letter writer must be verified before publication. Phone numbers will not be published, but are used to
verify identity of the letter writer. Letters may be edited for
grammar, length and civility. No third party letters will be
published. The publication of a Letter to the Editor does not
constitute an endorsement of the writer’s comments by The
Prowers Journal or Robinson Printing, Inc. Due to space
consideration, Letters to the Editor may be published online,
but not necessarily in our Wednesday newsletter. Letters may
be sent to The Prowers Journal, 208 South Main Street, Lamar, CO. 81052

Yard Sale Directory - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

The Prowers Journal
Classified Ads

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail
business
…are a low-cost, effective way
to reach your clientele, old and
new
…we can accept scripted ads
up to Tuesday afternoon for
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads
anytime
…The Prowers Journal newsletter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters
each week for Lamar, Wiley,
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership
continues to grow
…our online readership continues to grow weekly.
…our numbers are great, so
your business earns a better
return on your investment
Selling a house or car?
Seeking an employee? Posting
an official notice? Running a
seasonal sale?
The Prowers Journal is less
than two years old and making
an impact in the county. Make
a business impact with your
Classified Ad this week in The
Prowers Journal.
Call 719-336-9095 today.

BWB

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

BAIL BONDS
Mobile Office
We come to You!

Darla Schwab

www.bwbbailbonds.com
(719) 691-2107
Your Home Town Bond Agent
This Page Sponsored by BWB Bail Bonds

Law Enforcement
13P-1586 Wanted Person
19:30:27 06/17/13 Rob Hernandez OHS
Danielle Cook-Bellomy, 41 of Lamar, turned herself in on a Failure to Appear Prowers District warrant with
a bond of $10,000.00 cash only.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1585 Wanted Person
19:26:51 06/17/13 Rob Hernandez OHS
Yogi Morris, 55 of Lamar, was arrested on a Failure to Appear Prowers District warrant with a bond $3000.00
cash only.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-05949 Officer: C Miller Date: Mon Jun 17 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 500 block of South 8th St on a report of a structure fire. Officers conducted traffic
control.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-05951 Officer: T. Campbell Date: 6/17/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer captured the two dogs from the fire in the 500 Blk. of S. 8th and impounded them for safe keeping
until the owner is released from the hospital.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1588 Theft
07:36:29 06/18/13 J Parker
ACT
Det. J. Parker responded to the 26000 blk of Hwy 287 on a report of a theft. Someone took property from a
storage location no suspects have been identified at this time.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1591 Wanted Person
20:49:05 06/18/13 M Ruiz
OHS
Deputy Manly arrested Ashlie Walters, age 18, of Lamar Colorado. Active Warrant out of Prowers County
District Court for Failure To Appear. Bond set at $4000.00 cash/surety.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-05974 Officer: M. Harris Date: Tue Jun 18, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the intersection of 8th St and Mayhew for a possible drug deal in progress. Officers were
unable to locate anyone in the area.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-05978 Officer: M. Harris Date: Tue Jun 18, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to Boys Paradise for a report of a trespassing vehicle. The trespassers were contacted and the
driver was cited for unrelated traffic offenses.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-05988 Officer: Pierce Date: Tue Jun 18 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 600 block of East Parmenter Street on a report of a cold burglary. Officers found
unknown persons took approximately $150.00 worth of items out of a carport.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06013 Officer: R. Macias Date: Wed Jun 19 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested John Oller, 47 of Lamar, on a Pueblo County Warrant. Oller is being held at Prowers County
Jail without bail.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06016 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Wed Jun 19, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Jose Baeza (58) of Lamar was contacted in the 600 blk of N. 12th St. Baeza was arrested for
an outstanding warrant out of Prowers County. Baeza is held at PCJ on a $1,000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06017 Officer: R. Macias Date: Wed Jun 19 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 400 block of Oak Drive in regards to a theft. Subject was arrested and taken
to Prowers County Jail. Subject is being held on a $500.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1613 Information Report
19:27:15 06/20/13 R Rodriguez NCR
Deputy Rodriguez was contacted by a citizen in Holly in reference to another party’s dirt blowing across a
county road. There is not much the deputy could do to prevent the dirt blowing.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06040 Officer: Inman Date: Thu Jun 20 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Tiffany Axtell in the 200 blk. of N. 10th St. on two active arrest warrants out of Lamar Municipal Court. Axtell is being held on $148.00 and $300.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06049 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Thu Jun 20 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 500 Blk of N. 6th St. on report of child abuse. Subjects were contacted. Juvenile was checked out by medical personal. Juvenile did not appear to have been harmed.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06052 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Thu Jun 20 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Bryson Perkins (19) of Lamar, was arrested on domestic violence charges. Perkins was transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06055 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Thu Jun 20 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested DeAngelo Craig (20) on a Prowers County warrant. Craig was taken into custody and transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on a $500 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06070 Officer: J Inman Date: Fri Jun 21 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Christi Bath in the 1400 blk. of S. 13th St. on an active arrest warrant out of Prowers County.
Bath is being held on $750.00 cash only bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06171 Officer: J Inman Date: Mon Jun 24 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Christopher Ortiz in the 500 blk of Division St. Ortiz is being held at the Prowers County
Jail with no bond for domestic violence charges.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1622 Welfare Check
09:41:17 06/22/13 M Palacios OHS
Deputy Palacios responded to the 7000 blk of Hwy 50 for a welfare check. Deputy was told elderly man that
looked lost. Deputy checked the area for the man and was unable to locate him.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1625 Traffic Complaint
16:06:11 06/22/13 M Palacios OHS
Deputy Palacios responded to Hwy 287 mile marker 47 on a report of an aggressive driver, Deputy was told
the RP was not willing to sign a complaint. Deputy was not able to locate the vehicle.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1630 Disturbance
00:31:12 06/23/13 Shawn Stone CCI
Deputy dispatched to the 28000 block of US Highway 287 on a report of a fight. Upon arrival Deputy found
one person bleeding from the neck. Four people have been cited for disorderly conduct.
——————————————————————————–
13P-1634 Traffic Complaint
18:43:58 06/23/13 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputy was dispatched to the North River Bridge in Lamar on a report of vehicles in the river. RP was concerned
because there were children also swimming in the area. The vehicles were gone prior to the Deputies arrival.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06078
Officer:Kenny Davis
Date:06/21/2013
MEDIA RELEASE:Code enforcement officer responded to 305 E Walnut St. concerning a cat caught in an
air conditioner vent. The cat was freed and returned to its owner.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06098 Officer:C Miller Date:Fri Jun 21 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 500 block of West Maple St on a report of a possible civil issue. Officers arrested
Gerson Ibanez (24) of Lamar was arrested for domestic violence and other charges.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06107 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Sat Jun 22 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of W. Cedar St. and Cedar Hills on a report of a male subject claiming to be
assaulted. Officers contacted the Rp who pointed out the location. Officers were unable to locate the male
subject.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06111 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Sat Jun 22 2013 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded with Lamar Ambulance Service to the 300 blk of N. 5th St on a report of a male subject
down. Officers were able to locate a friend of the male subject and he was taken home.
——————————————————————————–
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PMC Cardiac Rehabilitation

Prowers Medical Center has been a vital part of our community
for many years. There are many great departments within this organization but today we are focusing on the Cardiopulmonary Department and their newest addition of Cardiac Rehabilitation. We feel
this newest program helps us to live up to our mission to provide
healing and preventative services to our community. Cardiac rehab is
a professionally supervised program to help people recover from heart
attacks, heart surgery and other procedures such as stent placement
and angioplasty. Our Cardiac Rehab program provides education and
counseling services to help heart patients increase physical fitness, reduce cardiac symptoms, improve health and reduce the risk of future
heart problems, including heart attack.
The Cardiac Rehab Department began this journey with a desire
to provide a service to our local community that was currently unavailable. In fact, the nearest Cardiac or Pulmonary Rehab program
was over 200 miles away in all directions. So in March 2010, we
began with the completion of a grant application through the Caring for Colorado Foundation which seeks to improve the health and
healthcare of the people of Colorado. In July of that year, we received
word that we had been awarded $50,000 in funding to help with the
establishment of a Cardiac and also Pulmonary Rehab program for
our community. The monies were then matched by Prowers Medical
Center and used to purchase exercise equipment, cardiac telemetry
and other needed equipment as well as training for our local staff.
For the next several months, we developed policies, trained staff and
ordered equipment. Finally, in October of 2010 we began our first
classes for Pulmonary Rehab. Cardiac Rehab was able to begin a year
later in November 2011. It took a bit longer to get Cardiac Rehab
started as we coordinated efforts to order the final cardiac telemetry
equipment and sought training for our staff.
Our Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehab departments are staffed by
a great group of professionals that include Registered Nurses (Tracy
Williams, Missy Salisbury, Stephanie Martinson, Toni Rohr, and Leslie Day), Respiratory Therapists (Callie Gadash, Heather Howes, and
Jeanna Warman), Registered Dietician (Barbara Gamble) and other
Support Staff (Connie Gangwish). The programs are under the medical direction of Dr. Karen Chase.
So far, we have provided services to approximately 75 patients
between the Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehab programs. We have witnessed many great accomplishments and success stories. Our time in

the gym with our patients is usually filled with lots of conversation,
laughing, and of course, lots of hard work to get our patients back
into living life to its fullest. Here are some of their stories:
“After my heart surgery earlier this year, I had to take Cardiac Rehab and took them at PMC. I found all of the personnel to be very
professional and also a loving, caring group of people. The instructors were very professional and knew what they were doing, but were
able to also make the sessions fun. I would highly recommend PMC
Cardiac Rehab to anybody needing that kind of rehab. I have nothing but good to say about PMC, everybody was so good to me and
seemed sincerely concerned about me and my health.” Betty Clark
“After I had a heart attack and was flown out to Colorado Springs
on Flight for Life, I spent a week in Memorial Hospital. When we
came back to Lamar, the very first week I was back home, the girls at
Cardiac Rehab at PMC called and told me of their rehab program.
I really did not know it existed. My wife and I decided it would be
a good idea so I said I would try it out. Knowing what I know now,
I would not hesitate to encourage anyone who has a heart condition
to go through the program.
You can strengthen your heart in a safe and controlled environment. I knew I needed that but would not push myself. This was
controlled and I was on a monitor the whole time and being watched
by two very nice and competent nurses. They made me feel very
comfortable and confident about it all. Now that I am done with the
program, I have continued with this exercise at home on my own.
Thank you to all the Ladies at Cardiac Rehab!” Darrell E. Pool
The Cardiopulmonary Department has experienced a lot of
growth and service enhancements in the last couple of years. The
newest addition is the ability to provide routine Pacemaker and Internal Cardiac Defibrillator (ICD) checks. These checks are typically
conducted every 3 – 6 months depending on your type of device
implant. Many people in the community appreciate being able to
get their devices checked locally and still be able to have their information sent to their current Cardiologists.
For any further information on these programs please come see
us at 401 Kendall Drive or give us a call at 719-336-6731.

401 Kendall Dr. - 719-336-6731

Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner

COW PALACE INN
1301 N. Main St. • Lamar, CO • 719.336.7753
Breakfast: 6am - 10am 7 days a week
Lunch:
11am - 2 pm Monday - Friday &
11:30am - 2pm Saturday, Sunday
Dinner:
5pm - 9pm 7 days a week
Lounge Menu: 9pm - To Closing

mous
World Fa Buffet
Mexican riday
Every F :00
5:00 -9

3 Min. Pasta Bar in Courtyard
Mon - Fri 11:00-2:00
Enjoy Our Espresso
spresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Mon.-Sat.
Mon Sat 6am til 9pm & Sun.
Sun Noon
N
til 9pm
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn
Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions

Restaurant
Furniture &
Furnishing Sale
Goff Street & East Hwy. 50 in Granada

Friday & Saturday
June 28-29 • 8am to 4pm
Sale Items Include
Core Furnishings Such As:
Dining Room Tables
Chairs & Accessories
Wall Coverings & Decorations
Sofa & Love Seat
Plates, Glasses & Utensils
Look for news about a new
Restaurant opening soon!!

